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Funded  the U.K. Department for International Development (DFID), the Land Investment for

Transformation (LIFT) project works to raise incomes for poor and vulnera le populations in thiopia

and to enhance economic growth through second-level land certification and improved rural land

administration.

Second-level certification differs from first level certification  collecting and digitizing spatial data on

a parcel- -parcel asis. It provides a georeferenced land use certificate to the holder, containing a

map with general oundaries that can e digitall  accessed  interested parties such as lenders and

insurance companies.

LIFT issued its first such certificates in 2015. As of Septem er 2018, LIFT has demarcated and

adjudicated approximatel  9.9 million of them, approved 8.2 million, printed 7.7 million, and distri uted

6.1 million to land holders, meaning that roughl  1.5 million thiopian farmers now have registered

certificates for the land the  farm (an average of almost four parcels per household).

ut do these certificates offer economic value to the farmers who hold them?

In theor , the certificates provide tenure securit , which should lead farmers to invest more in their

land, facilitated  greater access to loans and other financial services, such as insurance. With a

formal land certificate, smallholders who cannot farm all of their land (for example, elderl  landholders),

should feel safer renting out unused land, there  increasing overall productivit  in the econom  

reducing the amount of underutilized land. LIFT has also supported the Government of thiopia in the

development of a rural land administration s stem to maintain the land register through the recording

and registration of su sequent land transactions.

In practice, however, several practical challenges inhi it landholders from turning their new certificate

to productive uses.

First, all rural land is vested in the state and the peoples of thiopia, so land parcels cannot e

legitimatel  sold from one person to another. Without a formal market for the exchange of land,

parcels have limited use as direct collateral for financial institutions ecause lenders cannot take

ownership and recoup their loan losses in case of default. Therefore, financial institutions have not

een incentivized to accept land as collateral.



Second, while thiopia does have a culture of informal land rental, the lack of a formal rental market

has created as mmetries in information that limit the value of the land to the owners. Having a

second-level land certificate in hand certainl  reduces the risk to land owners and provides

assurance that the  can reclaim their land after a rental. ut without a formal market, owners lack

an efficient price-setting mechanism to maximize rental returns.

Third, the thiopian Government is skeptical of rokers, seeing it as the Government’s

responsi ilit , rather than a service provider, to provide such services to land holders. Without

recognized, certified land rental agents, the rental transaction process has often moved

underground, compounding the opaque nature of the market.

Fourth, rural landowners are simpl  unaware of the various economic options availa le to them 

virtue of having a land certificate, since those formal options have never een availa le efore.

Tackling O stacles to Land Utilization

To take on these challenges, LIFT esta lished an conomic mpowerment Unit ( U). Using a market

s stems approach, the U anal zes the nature of the land transactions occurring, the supporting

services that support these transactions, and the rules and regulations ( oth formal and informal) that

govern them. Focusing primaril  on the land collateral and land rental markets, the U has worked to

address the polic  (and informal) regulator  constraints at work in thiopia, uild up the offer of the

service providers, and raise awareness of the value their services offer to holders of land certificates.

Regarding financial services, the U has advocated that the government recognize the second-level

land certificate as providing a means of o taining collateral ased on the value of the production of the

land, rather than its sale value— ecause rural land cannot legitimatel  e sold. Although

comprehensive reform is still pending to legalize this approach at the federal level, certain regional

governments are alread  enacting market-oriented reforms. The regional government of Amhara

recentl  legalized the collateralization of land parcels, making it possi le for financial institutions to

lend against second-level land certificates, and the U is now working with six financial institutions to

help them develop associated loan products and train their staff in how to process them.

As of Septem er 2018‚ 18 months after initiating the services—these institutions had facilitated 7,663

loans with an aggregate value of 222 million thiopian irr (£6.5 million). These loans are put to a wide

variet  of uses. One orrower in Wom erma woreda, in the northwest Amhara region, used his 50,000

irr (£1,400) loan to u  diesel-operated flour mills catering to the high demand for milling services

near . The usiness is currentl  turning a profit of 5,000 irr per month.



With regard to land rental services, the U has developed a training course for land rental service

providers on how to market their services, negotiate a price etween parties, and help renter and

rentee register their transaction formall  with the woreda (district) land administration office. While it is

still not legal for rental service providers to charge for their services, man  receive informal pa ments

from the transacting parties, as well as enhanced status in the communit  as trusted intermediaries.

As of Septem er 2018, land rental service providers have facilitated 11,901 rental transactions, in turn

accelerating the adoption of transaction registration. Participating households are seeing increased

income from land that previousl  went unrented due to the risk of loss, in addition to higher prices for

land rental.

To stimulate the market for land rental services and to uild a commerciall  via le cadre of service

providers, the U is running a pu lic awareness campaign to change attitudes on land renting and

land rokers. Given the increasing demand from woreda land administration offices for such facilitation

services, the U is also advocating to uild a positive consensus on land rental service providers with

regional governments.
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